LE ROYAL MERIDIEN
ABU DHABI

BE EXPOSED TO THE UNCOMMON,
ENCOUNTER THE UNEXPECTED
AND IGNITE INSPIRATION.
DISCOVER YOUR DESTINATION
WITH AUTHENTIC AND THOUGHTPROVOKING EXPERIENCES AT
EVERY TURN.
N 24° 29' E 54° 21'
DESTINATION UNLOCKED

URBAN STIMULATION
LANDMARK TRANSFORMATION

Welcome to Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi,
one of the city’s most elegant and luxurious hotels
and an iconic architectural landmark.
Recently transformed with a comprehensive renovation
and refurbishment, Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi is the perfect
location for both business and pleasure. Inspired by both
its European roots and its local heritage, it is also one of
the city’s finest culinary destinations. The forward-looking
hotel provides a mouth-watering array of first class restaurants,
bistros and bars, including the first concept restaurant inspired
by Jean-Georges Vongerichten in the UAE, the city’s only revolving
bar with 360° views of Abu Dhabi, coffee culture brought
to life with Illy, and the only authentic Irish pub in the city.

STIMULATING
GUESTROOMS

The epitome of contemporary design, understated luxury
and discreet sophistication, all 202 spacious guest rooms
and 74 sumptuous suites have panoramic views
of Abu Dhabi’s skyline or the crystal clear waters
of the Arabian Gulf, making Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi
the perfect choice for the business or personal traveler looking
for a modern, refined hotel in the heart of the UAE’s capital city.
Guest rooms and suites have all the touches expected
by the international business and leisure traveler,
42” interactive TV, international direct dial telephone,
voice mail, computer and fax ports, individually controlled
air-conditioning, 24 hour in-room dining and laundry service,
iron + ironing board, hair dryer, in-room safe, in-room
refreshment centre, complimentary newspaper,
tea + coffee making facilities, bottled mineral water
and fruit of the day.
Offering a new level of comfort and exclusivity, our Royal
Club Room and Suite guests have access to a range of exclusive
services at Le Royal Club Lounge. Located on the first floor
of the Deluxe Tower overlooking Le Méridien Hub and the busy
streets of Abu Dhabi, Le Royal Club Lounge offers refreshments
all day and happy hours daily.

CONTEMPORARY
CUISINE

Providing a fresh palate of tastes, discover gourmet delights
in one of our restaurants and bars for something to suit every
taste and culinary inclination.
All you can eat buffets and à la carte culinary creations,
our restaurants, bars and world class services will leave
a lasting impression.
CAFE PALMIER – ALL DAY DINING RESTAURANT
A cool, light all-day dining restaurant serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner in a buffet style. Reflecting its ethos of
‘from the pan to the plate’, the majority of Cafe Palmier’s
dishes are made à la minute on the premises, using only
the best fresh, natural ingredients.
WHEAT

– ARTISAN BAKERY AND BISTRO
Producing a mouth-watering range of fresh and healthy
dining options, plus the odd lip-smacking treat or two
to add a little zing to your day. Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
PJ O’REILLY’S – AUTHENTIC IRISH PUB
The quintessential Irish pub in the heart of Abu Dhabi, with
resident band, DJs and regular special guests, there’s never
a dull moment at PJ’s. The family pool picnic brunch every
Friday is a must try.
LATITUDE 24 - LE MERIDIEN’S SIGNATURE BAR
This is a perfect place for creative minds, a place to meet over
an exquisite illy coffee or a glass of vintage wine. An ideal spot
encompassing work and play.

AMALFI - CONTEMPORARY ITALIAN CUISINE
Offers a wide range of traditional dishes, home made pasta,
wooden oven-baked pizza and freshly made bread.
MARKET KITCHEN - MODERN AMERICAN CUISINE
WITH LOCAL INFLUENCE
Inspired by the vision of Chef Restaurateur Jean-Georges
Vongerichten, it presents gourmands with rich international
cuisine complemented by authentic local flavours.
STRATOS - REVOLVING LOUNGE BAR AND GRILL
This signature destination promises to take the hospitality experience
to the next level. As the restaurant slowly revolves
around its axis, guests can enjoy full view of the lounge,
open kitchen and bar areas, or delight in stellar sights
of the city.
AQUA POOL BAR - POOL BAR
Enjoy refreshing beverages and snacks while having a cool dip
in our large temperature controlled outdoor pool.
PIANO LOUNGE - LOUNGE BAR
A calm and pleasant place to unwind over refreshing cocktails
and beverages while being entertained by our resident belly dancer
and Arabic musician.
ILLUSIONS - NIGHTCLUB
A complete nightspot that makes you groove all night with great
music to set the right mood for the night!

CONFERENCE
CENTRE

With 08 meeting spaces that can accommodate up to 1 300
attendees, Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi’s conference facilities
provide ample room to encourage creative interaction
and forward thinking.The hotel also offers choice
of outdoor settings by the pool and gardens and off-site catering.
LIWA GRAND BALLROOM
At 571m 2 , the Liwa Grand Ballroom is the largest events space,
it has its own grand entrance and a foyer suitable for a pre-event
reception or interval cocktails. In addition, the dining area opens
onto the terrace and gardens, making it the perfect setting for
larger events. In its entirety, the Liwa Grand Ballroom can
accommodate up to 450 people. It can also be easily divided into
two smaller spaces for maximum flexibility: Liwa One is the larger
portion and Liwa Two is the smaller portion of the ballroom.
PANORAMA SUITE
Boasts breath-taking panoramic views of the Arabian Sea from
its location on the 15th floor of the hotel. At 85m 2, it is popular
for smaller scale events, ranging in size from a reception for around
30 people, a dinner for 25 guests or a business meeting or workshop
for 15 attendees.
MUBARAKIA SUITE
Ideal for mid-sized events ranging from 100 guests at a reception,
down to around 40 in a boardroom meeting or workshop-style
seating arrangement.

TRIANGLE SUITE
The triangular shape of the Triangle Suite gives it a unique, intimate
character of its own. Its 177m 2 size makes it well suited to mid-size
events, from 70 people at a wedding reception down to 25 for
a business meeting.
TRIANGLE BOARD ROOM
This is closed room with boardroom set up for 10 people,
with the option of day light and AV equipment and internet.
SHALEELA SUITE
The circular shape of the Shaleela Suite means it can accommodate
slightly bigger events for larger groups people such as weddings
or conferences. It can accommodate up to 120 guests standing,
80 for a dinner, or a more intimate gathering of 50 in a cabaret-style
seating arrangement.
AL JABAL SUITE
Broadly circular in shape and is perfect for mid-sized events ranging
from 100 guests at a reception, down to around 30 in a boardroom
meeting or workshop-style seating arrangement.
AL HOSN SUITE
One of our smaller event spaces. With a gently arcing shape,
it is commonly used for small scale functions such as dinners,
business meetings and private events of between 20 and 60 people.

LIMITLESS
LEISURE

Aqua Club is Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi’s own health
and fitness club, designed to stimulate, invigorate and relax
guests in equal measure. Located on the 4th floor, it is a haven
of tranquility and calm, with an indoor temperature-controlled
pool, jacuzzi and relaxation area, as well as a fully equipped
gymnasium with limitless views of the Arabian Gulf.
The outdoor pool on the ground floor is also temperature
controlled. Surrounded by verdant greenery, it is perfect for
a refreshing dip in the afternoon, or spend some time with
the family in the covered children’s area with kids pool.
Aqua Pool Bar offers refreshments and snacks all day long
around the pool and lawn area, as well as cocktails for a late
afternoon time-out.
Personal training, massages and membership packages
are available on request. A range of spa treatments and
massage services including signature range from Phytoceane
are offered for peaceful indulgence.

IN THE CENTER
OF IT ALL

Le Royal Méridien Abu Dhabi is ideally located in the heart
of Abu Dhabi’s commercial district, yet only a short walk
from the shopping districts and the shimmering sands of
the Corniche and 30 minutes’ drive from the airport and major
attractions such as Ferrari World, Yas Water World
and Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre.
LE ROYAL MERIDIEN
ABU DHABI
Po Box 45505, Khalifa Street,
Abu Dhabi, U.A.E.
T +971 2 674 2020
F +971 2 674 2552
lemeridien.com/royalabudhabi
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DISCOVERY
AWAITS

CONVENIENT
ACCESS
Abu Dhabi Airport
35 km / 30 minutes
Dubai Airport
180 km / 02 hours

01

Ferrari World

02

Yas Island

03

Yas Water World

04

Heritage Village

05

Grand Mosque

06

Abu Dhabi Corniche
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World Trade Center Shopping Mall
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